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(2) the United States of America will increase its delivery to Canm
and Japan as set forth in paragraph 1 of this Article by a total
188 sealskins to each of these Parties.

ARTICLE X

1. Each Party agrees to enact and enforce such legislation as maY
necessary to guarantee the observance of this Convention and to make effect
its provisions with appropriate penalties for violation thereof.

2. The Parties further agree to cooperate with each other in taking si
measures as may be appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Conventi
including the prohibition of pelagic sealing as provided for by Article III.

ARTICLE XI

The Parties agree to meet early in the sixth year of this Convention e'
if the Convention is continued under the provisions of Article XIII, paragra
4, to meet again at a later year, to consider the recommendations of the CO
mission made in accordance with Article V, paragraph 2 (e) and to deternt
what further agreements may be desirable in order to achieve the maxil'
sustainable productivity of the North Pacifie fur seal herds. The abol
mentioned later year shall be fixed by the Parties at the meeting early
the sixth year.

ARTICLE XII

Should any Party consider that the obligations of Article II, paragraPlh
4, or 5 or any other obligation undertaken by the Parties is not being carr
out and notify the other Parties to that effect, all the Parties shall, witl
three months of the receipt of such notification, meet to consult together
the need for and nature of remedial measures. In the event that such consul
tion shall not lead to agreenment as to the need for and nature of reined
measures, any Party may give written notice to the other Parties of intent
to terminate the Convention and, notwithstanding the provisions of Arti
XIII, paragraph 4, the Convention shall thereupon terminate as to all
Parties nine months from the date of such notice.

ARTICLE XIII

1. This Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratificati
deposited with the Government of the United States of America as soon
practicable.

2. The Government of the United States of America shall notify the Ot,
signatory Governments of ratifications deposited.

3. This Convention shall enter into force on the date of the deposit of 1
fourth instrument of ratification, and upon such entry into force Article 1
paragraphs 1 and 2, shall be deemed to have been operative from June 1, i
provided that the Parties shall have, from the date of signing, maintained un
their internal law the prohibition and effective prevention of pelagic seal
by all persons and vessels subject to their respective jurisdictions.

4. The present Convention shall continue in force for six years and thel
after until the entry into force of a new or revised fur seal convention betW
the Parties, or until the expiration of one year after such period of six yeo
whichever may be the earlier; provided, however, that it may contile
force for a further period if the Parties so decide at the meeting early in
sixth year provided for in Article XI.


